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Our Presentation Perspective
• Don’t despair or be
shamed into silence if
your struggle seems
overwhelming. Realize
there is hope!

Stewarding
our
Sexuality

• If you do not struggle in
this area, how can you
seek to help those
who need help?

Equip: Get Up

There is Hope!
Shame leads to further indulgence.

But the Gospel
leads to healing.
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Application:
Remember Who You Are

Getting Back Up
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I fail.

I feel God’s
chastisement and
repent.

I am
restored in
Christ’s
righteousness.

Rejoice not against me, O
mine enemy: when I fall, I shall
arise; when I sit in darkness, the
Lord shall be a light unto me.
9 I will bear the indignation of
the Lord , because I have
sinned against him, until he
plead my cause, and execute
judgment for me: he will bring
me forth to the light, and I shall
behold his righteousness.
Micah 7:8-9

God’s light
shines into
our
darkness.

God
advocates,
justifies,
delivers.

The Need for Confession
James 5:16,
“Confess your faults one to • Confession to
another, and pray one for
someone is necessary
another, that ye may be
to expose Satan, bring
healed. The effectual
fervent prayer of a righteous sin into the light,
increase accountability
man availeth much.”

and bring about
humility.

Application:
Confession

• Knowing who you are goes a long way in helping
you behave according to your identity.
“Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be
dead indeed unto sin…”
Rom 6:11

Personal Reflection: Identify the lies you believe
about yourself.

Confession Pointers
Who to?
• Confess to the offended
• Confess up
• Confess to accountability

How?
• With willingness to
accept consequences.
• Taking full responsibility.
• Thoroughly but not
necessarily exhaustively.

Until when?
• Openness and
brokenness is
achieved

Equip: Stay Up

1 John 1:9, “If we confess our sins, he
is faithful and just to forgive us our sins,
and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness.”

Personal Reflection: Who is God laying on my heart
to confess my struggles with?
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Build a lifestyle conducive to your
weakest moments.

Be Aware of Triggers

Application:
Radically Amputate
• Make an inconvenient sacrifice that profits your
purity.
“And if thy right hand offend thee, cut it off, and cast
it from thee: for it is profitable for thee that one of
thy members should perish…”
Matthew 5:30

Personal Reflection: What lifestyle choice(s) do I
need to make to better steward my sexuality?

Bringing Thoughts into Captivity

“Shift” your thinking rather than trying to
“forget” the impure thought. Ask questions
of yourself to “engage” the brain.

Thoughts

• Our thoughts,
feelings and
actions are
connected.

Application:
Taking Every Thought Captive

“…bringing into captivity every thought to the
obedience of Christ;” 2 Corinthians 10:5

Feelings

Actions

Personal Reflection: Which Biblical truth do I most
struggle to believe?
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The Keys to Accountability
Helped
• Be committed
• Be proactive
• Be consistent
• Be real

Helper
• Be confidential
• Expect growth
• Look for progression
• Offer hope

Mentoring
Accountability
Companionship

Intentionality
increases from
companionship
to mentoring

Application:
Accountability
• Be in an accountability
relationship with a brother
who can help you.
• Romans 15:1, “We then that
are strong ought to bear the
infirmities of the weak…”

Personal Reflection: Which brother(s) can I lean
on to help me steward my sexuality?

Equip: Move up

What does Overcoming look like?
 A continual process toward sanctification
measured in degrees of success:







Striving to conquer and prevail
Hating all impurity
Often marked by one small step after another
Realizing it will not be instant success
Never giving up
Remembering it is a heart issue

1 John 5:4
“For whatsoever is born of God overcometh [is
victorious in conquest] the world: and this is the
victory that overcometh the world, even our faith.”

Health Comes with Relationships
Erode

Addictions

Relationships
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A Vision for Male Community

Motivate: Where do we go from here?

TAKE AWAY ONE THING

The Impact of the Sanctified Believer

• What is ONE lie I tend to believe?
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• Who is ONE person God is laying on my heart to
confess my struggles with?

For the time is come that judgment must begin
at the house of God: and if it first begin at us,
what shall the end be of them that obey not the
gospel of God?
1 Peter 4:17

• What is ONE lifestyle choice I need to make?
• What is ONE Biblical truth I struggle to believe?
• Who is ONE brother I can lean on to help me?

APPENDIX

If

1. OCCURS WHEN:
We recognize our
actions as sinful, feel
true guilt as conviction
from the Holy Spirit,
repent for the sin, and
try to make things
right.

Then

When TRUE GUILT
Morphs into FALSE GUILT

2. WE MAY FEEL:
That while we are truly sorry
and want to be forgiven by
God, that for some reason(s),
we still aren’t forgiven.

3. CAUSED BY: The misbelief that
feeling forgiven is true indicator of
being forgiven.

6.

LEADS TO:
The False Guilt Cycle of
shame, discouragement,
and despair.

5.

OUR RESPONSE:
Repeated confessions to God
and others, continual
searching for emotional
confirmation of forgiveness.

4. MESSAGE TO US:
“If you still feel guilty, you
must be guilty. You must not
have repented correctly or
thoroughly enough. Try
again.”
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Sharing with your Wife
●It is important to be wise with how a husband
discloses information to his wife. Therefore we
recommend:
● The husband be aware of the needs of his wife and how
she will potentially internalize the information.
● It is important that the husband take responsibility for
the spiritual care of his spouse. That is, he should have
a plan for her recovery.
● If a husband is wondering what and how much should
be shared with his spouse, he should counsel with his
elder.
● A counselor/elder can help determine when and how to
disclose information so that she is cared for properly.

How She May React
● Have obsessive preoccupation about the transgression.
● Do extensive blaming to try and make her husband feel guilty
enough to balance out her hurt or adopt a victim role.
● Show defensiveness: denying any wrongdoing on her part.
● Attempt to know, fix, and control all aspects of the husband’s
life including his behaviors, thoughts, and emotions. (need to
balance between no accountability and controlling every move made.)

● Cut off all sexual activity with spouse.
● Come to global conclusions such as:
o “All men are sex addicts” or “Men can’t be trusted”

● May experience hindrances in her relationship with God, may
struggle to apply Scriptural direction about forgiveness.
● May question God’s role in allowing this type of sin to enter
her marriage, “Why me?” questions are common.

Accountability Questions
1. Have you been with a man or woman anywhere
this past week that might have been seen as
compromising?
2. Are you effectively budgeting your time and
finances? Have any of your financial dealings
lacked integrity?
3. Have you exposed yourself to any sexually explicit
materials? Has your thought-life been pure and in
line with Scripture?
4. Have you been inappropriate, insensitive, or
excessive in your use of any substance?
5. Have you made appropriate use of technology in
both content viewed and time spent?

You Wife Doesn’t Understand
●In the typical female’s mind, it is very difficult to
conceptualize, rationally and emotionally, why her
husband would fall into sexual sin.
●She is unable to remove the emotional component
from sex in the way he can.
●Since for women sex is about an intimate emotional
relationship, she interprets his struggle as a
relational offense and evidence of a betrayal.

●She will likely :
● Feel betrayed, rejected, hurt, angry, depressed,
jealous, powerless, bitter, confused.
● Have a damaged sense of self-worth or negative
feelings about her body.

Accountability Tools
• Use a journal to track patterns and progress:
• Use your cell phone to help with accountability.
• Record a voice memo to encourage you when
struggling.
• Create an “SOS” text stream to send out to acct.
partners in times of temptation.
• “rTribe” and “Nomo” are good phone apps for
accountability

• Enroll in ACWP-Apostolic Christian Way of Purity
• Use the green “help’s to sexual purity” slides in
this presentation.

Accountability Questions cont.
6. Have you spent adequate time in Bible study
and prayer?
7. Have you given priority time to your family?
8. Have you resolved any interpersonal problems
that have come up? Have you dealt with anger in
a biblical manner?
9. Are you using your God-given talents and
abilities in a manner consistent with how God
has gifted you?
10.Have you just minimized issues or lied to me?
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Common Lies We Believe

A “Whatever it Takes Ministries” resource – used with permission

Healthy Self-Talk
For the one who has repented of their sin and received Christ’s atonement, the following statements are true. Since they are
true, they should be believed. Believing these truths goes a long way in helping us live according to their reality. Rehearse
these truths daily.
●● I am dead to sin. (Rom 6:2)
●● My old man is crucified with Him. The body of sin is destroyed so that I don’t have to serve sin. (Rom 6:6)
●● I am dead to sin and alive to God through Jesus Christ. (Rom 6:11)
●● There is no more condemnation for me because I’m in Christ. (Rom 8:1)
●● I am free from the law of sin and death. (Rom 8:2)
●● I am saved by grace through faith; and that not of myself. It is the gift of God. (Eph 2:8)
●● I am his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God has before ordained that I should walk in
them. (Eph 2:9)
●● I am reconciled to God. (Col 1:21)
●● I am holy and unblamable and unreprovable in His sight. (Col 1:22)
●● I will continue in the faith grounded and settled and be not moved away from the gospel. (Col 1:23)
●● I am complete in Christ. (Col. 2:10)
See also:
●● God’s Promises to the Believer
●● Truth Talk
●● Negative Thinking vs. God’s Promises
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An overcomer THINKS…
• Spiritual growth takes time: It is a necessary process in a believer’s life. Doesn’t seek
quick fixes but focuses on the long term trend.
• Scripture is foundational: Bible verses are memorized and reviewed to use against
temptation.
• IN A SET BACK: An overcomer thinks reflectively on how the “chain of events” led to sin.
Meditate on James 1

An overcomer BELIEVES…
God’s extension of forgiving grace is beautiful, but more beautiful is His peace which follows
obedience.
The direction of their heart must be toward God. Having or having not sinned is not the only
measure of overcoming.
IN A SET BACK: An overcomer believes in the critical need for grace,
repents in humility, receives God’s forgiveness, and moves forward.
Meditate on Romans 6-8

An overcomer ACTIVELY…
Sets boundaries and defenses to avoid temptations. Cuts off influences which weaken their
ability to overcome.
Forms accountability support with overcoming believers and submits to their counsel, even in
times of victory.
IN A SET BACK: An overcomer shows Godly sorrow yet actively gets back up.
Meditate on Ephesians 4:17-24 & Colossians 3.

•

•

•

What does an overcoming Christian life look like?

An overcomer SPEAKS…

• Honestly: They are truthful and do not
minimize or hide when questions are posed to
them. Open about spiritual battles.
• Proactively: Informs others of temptations
and high risk situations that they are facing.
Doesn’t wait until after a fall to speak up.
• IN A SET BACK: An overcomer speaks
quickly. Confessing sin soon after it happens.
MEDITATE ON PSALM 32 & 33.

•
•
•
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